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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1889.

ANNUAL SPRING SALENEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Imperial Feder
ation.

To Paris by Rail.
The Russian government proposes to 

ouild the longest railroad in the world. 
It will eitend from St. Petersburg to the 
Pacific ocean, a distance of 7,000 miles. 
About one-fourth of the lino has alreàdy 
been constructed. It has been suggested 
that a road be built up the Alaska coast 
to meet it, and that Behring straits be 
bridged by means of the many islands it 
contains. Stranger things have hap
pened, and we may yet go from New 
York to Paris by rail.—Lead ville Demo-

THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-LOCAL MATTERS. Provincial Sole».

Daniel Monroe, the American trainer, On Friday last there was no less than 
has been down in Australia for the last 40 trains moving between Moncton and

SSHïïS ssssr - “t.ons he has this to say of the speed and ; , >000 tons of !*et root sngar. Telephrase is suggested as a suitable
carrying capacity of the racers in that j 6 name ior a telephomo message.
part orthe world: “The Australian race Mr. H.R. L.mmerson, of Albert, has The lamp is said to be the most dan-

standing the very much bigger fields and Captain L. J. Youill of Truro, N. S., ar- The new Wheatstone system is shortly 
the heavier weights they carry, yet there rived at Hamburg, January 22nd to take tQ ^ introduced into submarine telegra- 
is not much difference between the record cl.’»?efiof th®. shlP phy on this side of the Atlantic.

Hamburg to San Francisco. connector between it and the earth.
The Methodists of Moncton have deter- The electric lights in the Hoosao ton- 

mined to erect a second church in town nei admit of the engineers' seeing the 
instead of enlarging the present edifice, track a mile in advance of the train.
They have secured the right to purchase ^ new telegraph line from Loando to 
a lot 100 by 150 on corner St. george and c Town> ^ dossemedes, west coart 
Cameron streets. The new church will of Africaf 2,200 miles long, will be 
be as large as the present structure. pleted in March.

The value of Nova Scotia’s fish harvest It is believed that the electrical equip- 
decrease of ment of the department of the interior 

vious can hardly be equaled in the world for 
safety ana efficiency.

estigations would seem to 
prove that for a given actual amount of 
fight radiated the incandescent lamp is 
more efficient than the arc.

In considering the matter of street 
lighting preference should be given to 
the medium giving the least chance for 
extinction from any cause whatever.

Tlio body of a boy recently drowned 
in a pond was found by fastening an,in

descent electric light to apote*an$ 
illuminating the water about the bottom 
of the pond.

In the country districts of Sweden 
electric lighting is rapidly increasing. 
Farmers are putting in independent in
stallments worked ny turbines at very 
small expense.

Dr. Thurston, the superintendent of 
the Madras museum, is visiting the 
European electrical establishments to 
find a suitable light to be used in twenty 
fathoms of water for the use of the pearl 
fishers.

A novel toy lias been built in Bridge
port, Conn., which consists of an iron 
boy four feet eight inches high driving a 
hand cart. An electric motor inside the 
boy is put in motion by current from » 
storage battery in the cart

ELECTRIC STREAKS.'
----- OF-----

A thrashing machine in England Is 
worked by electricity.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N*ws look on the First Page. LINENS and COTTONS,MASOSnr ENGAGEMENTS. 

February, 1889.
Meetings will tie held at Freemasons’ Hall, 

(iermain street, during the month of February, at 
S o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Friday, 1st—Albion Lodge, Ne. 1.
Tuesday, 5th—St. John’s Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 7th—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 18th—Encampment of St. John, K.T. 
Thursday, 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st—Unieu Lod 
Thursday; 21th—St. John

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite—Annual 
Meeting.

ics’ Institute,

Tomorrow (Wednesday) evening
at 8 o’clock.

G. HERBERT LEE,
Secretary.

via=t!
JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH. ■f

have been issued thatWarnings
Raphael’s “Entombment of Christ” in 
the church of St. Peter’s, in Perugia, has 
been stolen. We are opening immense quantities of Linen Goods, such as

Damask D’Oyleys, Napkins, Table Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 

TOWELS and TOWELLING.

of the two countries. And, again the 
Australian horses run on the turf with
out any plates whatever. They could 
not, however, stand the hard tracks of 
this country after the turf tracks of 
Australia. You can’t imagine any nicer 
or better preserved feet than have the 
horses of that country, but. they couldn’t 
possibly run with hare feet in America 
and would undoubtedly have to wear 
plates. The Australian horses are po- 
seased of great stamina and are wonder
ful weight carriers. To give you an idea,
Maula won the Melbourne cup from a [n thc cod family, the catch aggregating 
large field of starters with the enor- 1,127,000 quintals.

weight of 135 pounds up, and Mrs. Coombes, 82, mother of ( apt. 
the time for the two miles was 3,30 1-4. j David Coonibes, of Gibson, York Co. was 
Dunlop

•With 120 pounds up
fast time of 3.28 1-2. 1-----  .

; tirely different method of training, was apparently enjoying her usual health, 
i They never warm a horse before the Heart disease is supposed to have been 

e. They work the horses every other the cause 
rning before daybreak on the sand or 

tan. They never throw on a blanket to I
cool out after the race. I don t. know terj^y m0ming. He was observed to fall 
W:^eL'LLa\a.nJ„rllaîla«!.0„',TL2?; by Irfr. F. Poirer ami before assistiuree

disease is supposed to "he the cause. 
Mosie Brine, a son of the deceased . is an 
engine driver on the I. C. R.

NOTICE.The grave of William Penn is reported 

marking it.

ge of Portland. No. 10. 
Lodge of Perfection,

j^pplication wiU be made^ at thc^ next enduing

John, giving to said Association power to hold 
exhibitions of an industrial and other character, 
and to do all lawful acts in furtherance thereof, 
to hold real and personal property for the purpose 
of exeibitions and for the management of the prop
erty of the Association, with further power to do 
anything necessary to holding exhibitions and 
making the same conductive to the development 
of the resources of the Province.

ELECTION OE OFFICERS.
The annual meeting of St. John Coun

ty Lodge, L. 0. A., was held m Orange 
hall, Germain street last evening, 
following officers were elected for 1 
ailing year, James Kelly, county master; 
Frank Mosher, deputy master; Wm, 
Barton, chaplain; H. A. McKeown, sec
retary; Wm. Rodgers, treasurer; David 
Connolv, D. of C.. E. L Roberts, lecturer; 
W. Mills and John McKelvie, deputy lec-

Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths, 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 
Cottons; English Long Cloth.

QUILTS.
N. B.—Sheets, Napkins, Sli,M, Cloths and Towels “Hemmed Free of Charge.”

BIRTHS.
The CROWELL-At Barrington, N. S.,on the 25th 

ult., the wile of Mr. Angus Crowell, of a 
daughter.

BLAKENEY-At Halifax, on the 3rd inst., the 
wife of Charles S. Blakeney. of a daughter.

last year was $7,817,000, a 
$562,000 compared with the prev 
year, the mackerel catch was fifty 
cent, below that of the year previous, but 
there was an increase of 131,000 quintals

but Late inv
Wm. J. PARKS, 

Secretary. QUILTS.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 5th, 1889.MARRIED.

CH AMBERLAÏN-KNAPP—On the :10th ult.. by 
Robert B. Hall. D. D., pastor of the

also won the Melbourne cup j found dead on the floor of her liedroom 
uids up in the remarkably between 5'and G o’clock Monday evening, 

They have an en- a few minutes after going up stairs. She 
thod of training, was apparently enjoying her usual health.

VICTORIA RINK.
No band this, Wednesday evening WINCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON. 

.A. NEW IIDE-A-.
the Rev.
Greenwood Baptist church. Brooklyn. N. Y., 
Theodore A, Chamberlain to Lizzie L. Knapp, 
youngest daughter of Charles E. Knapp, of 
Dorchester, N. B.

STORM SIGNAL VI*

Storm Signal No. 4 has been ordered np 
for a heavy westerly gale. bo’conducted under the style ami firm of

;ase is supposi 
of her death.the cause

Raphile Brine, of Parish of Botsford, 
‘ on the st reet at Khediac yes- 

observed to fall DIED. Gi 8. Morel k Sons. SPECIAL.LATE TRAINS.

The western train was an hour late 
this morning on account of the a term. 
The Quebec express was nearly three 
hours late this morning. The delay was 
on the Northern Division.

idvte. but the Australian horses all mm ,,, waa
to do well under the treatment. AUSTIN—In this city, on the 5th inst., of scarlet 

fever, Harold Eaton, aged eight years and 
four months, eldest son of II. A. and Amelia 
R. Austin.

IRONS—At the residence of her uncle. W. J. 
Irons, Young's Creek, Queens Co., N. B„ on 
the 19th ult.; of consumption. Miss Hannah J. 
Iron?, in the 16th year of her age.

MÜNROE-At Boston, Mass., on the 2nd instant, 
Mrs. W. H. Munroe, wife of the late Dr. W, 
II. Munroe, and eldest daughter of the late 
Judge Marshall, and sister of Mrs. II. F* 
Worrall, of Claremont, Halifax.

Commencing from Saturday, February 2, We shall put. our Celebrated “MAS
COTTE” Heel Plates on all Overshoes and Rubbers FREE OF CHARGE, whether

After

GEO. S. DeFOBEST.

Boston has about six candidates for
St. John, N. B., Feb. 1, 1889. purchased at our agency or not, lietween the hours of 8 and 9 o’clock a. in.

9, we shall put “Mascotte” Plates on all our own Overshoes and Rubbers, FREE 
OF CHARGE, as usual. Our Two New Styles of Ladies Fine Gaiters are indeed a

i we introduced here) are having Very
CALL A yI) SEE THEM.

Mr. E. McCarthy, of Moncton, brother 
U.1VTÏB rvimimoN short Stop and it is hard to say which I of Timothy McCarthy murdered atSlied-
tn inter exhibition. wui be chosen. iac some years since, denies that any de-

The Northumberland Agricultural Hoc- .. „ , tectives are working on that celebrated
iutv holds an exhibition at Newcastle on Axel Paulsen, the Norwegian çha - case Anne Parker, the principal witness
i he 14th Inst at which prize wiil be a- pion now in Minneapolis has challenged ia dead and no person expects any new-
warded for grain, roots,Pand dairv pro- any man in America to skate 5 to 100 revelations exccnt on the confession of
dnee, poultry and a large variety of dom- mi les for $500 a side and gate receipts. parties conceri
estic manufactures. Joseph F. Doncglme, Manhattan Ath- A gentleman came to one of the city

,etic eiub champion one ami five mile *
skater of America, tan ami *j'® "J!]® I been inside a church for 19 years. HesrÆSSE! sasSMStxs t; as
be tendered a1 banquet on his armai i an(] he wanted to see liow they sang in 
New i ork. church.—Halifax Echo.

JIMAS1Y& SON’S Novelty. The Fine Arctics for Gents (whirl 
Large Sales.
Have yon seen the largest Rubber Boot in the world in front "of our building. 

Call and look at it.Sum* Came Fils
.«■^^AIBICAN robber store—AND—

IAll Old Young Man.
One of the pleasantest old young men 

of Washington is Harvey M. Watterson, 
the father of Henry Watterson. Imagine 
to yourself a tall and slightly built man, 
with a largo head of gray hair, a wliite 
beard falling over his chest, and a pair 
of the brighest and kindest blue eyes you 
will find anywhere. Imagine this man 
to be 75 years old, but at the 
to move about with as firm a step as 
though he was but 85. Listen to his voice, 
and it comes forth in strong chest tones. 
Talk to him and he will tell you that he 
feels younger as the years grow older, and 
that lie hopes to last for many years yet.

Said Mr. Watterson once in response 
uestion:
„e first sign of a man’s failing facul- 
seen in his voice. I can go on the

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

Tltere should be a full house al the 
Institute this evening to hear Mr. Parkin 
lecture on Imperial Federation.
Parkin has given a great deal of atten
tion to this important theme and will lie j horse notes. Conductor E. C. Davidson ofTruro, has
able to throw new light on the subject. Mr. John Shephard has made an inter- been railroading thirty years and six
The admission will be free and it is j g . matoll with Colonel Harry Hale, months. He has never had an accident
hoped that ladies as well as gentlemen 1 & H , never lost a life and none of his pnssen-
willhe present. | proprietor of the Island Farm, lie has ^ eVer got a scratch. If there is an-

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING toe Colors in Oil ail Water Headquarters Rubber Goods,
(i5 Charlotte Mt.Mr. Port or 81. John.

CLEARED.
Feb 5—Sch Ann E Valentine. Pinkham. for

^Fet^fr^-Sch Choutaquan.97, Demings. for New 

York.

"W’ZEjIŒHZT'Y" "XWOIR/IDSI
----- FOR----- -•At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls ant 

Ceilings.

same time

CANADA'S DAUGHTERS!! matched the produce ol Butterfly, which Stherconfnctoriiithe world with a record 
■ is now in foal to Viking, in 1889, against like this we would like to publish his 
the produce of Wilkesetta, another picture! Moreover the veteran David- 

hter ofYouug Jim, now in foal to

Cumul lan Port*.
ARRIVED.

At St Andrews, 5th inst 
from Boston,

CLEARED.
inst, brig Saga, Johansen, for

Enormous Regular Sales of 
Thousands of Boxes of

5-COTT ACT IN FREDERICTON.

Never since the Scott Act first came daughter of Youug Jim, now in foal to son was never the subject of an investi- 
into operation in Fredericton have any Warder, brother to Viking. The race is gation.
violation cases excited so much interest to be trotted in 1891, and will be for $2>0 Messrs. Geo. Anderson and R. H. Cog- 
as’those against Messrs. J. A. Edwards, J. a8,de- gin, I. C. R. drivers, have invented a

the other day, charging each with a , Enquirer dam Clansga, and Briaraway, ther in a package that mav be carried
third offence. The cases of J. A. Ed-1 foaled 1883 by Harkaway, dam Kate * der tbe a;m wilhout the sTightest in
wards and F. B. Coleman, were before the j O’Bryan, convenience. The links of pipe are also
nohee magistrate on Monday, and after ! Who will say there is nothing in a of different sizes so that they may he 
adjourned till next Friday. Jas. A. Van-: name? Bell, the yearhrig son of Elec- earned one withm the other, 
wart appears for the defendants and J. tioneer and Beautiful Bells,has just been (.'has. B. Foster, the New t ork dc- 
W McOeady for the prosecution. 1 sold for $12,000, a very high price. fauiter, is believed to be living in the

Bell Roy brought, when a three- vicinity of Gaspe. It will be remember-
utmivn year-old as will be remembered, the e,i that lie decamped from New York

ANOTHER MA. miss - *• famous sum of $50,000. with some $200,000 belonging to the Pro-
Arthur W. Raymond, son of Mr. Tlios. famous trotter stargazer, has been duce Exclmngc of that city. A reward

F fiuvmnnd spcretarv of the General i 1Iie Ia°Q0 iro *• ’ . . t of $5,000 is offered for Ins capture. I wo
l mlnusTnœ 80ldin LeW,9ton to Me88r8* Blsbop1,& Pinkerton detectives left Campbell ton
Public Hospital, has been miss n^ I Morgan, the New York horsemen, for yesterday in a sleigh searching for the 
yesterday morning. The cause of anxi- gqgoo. man who is supposed to lie located
ety is because it is feared lie has become A rQugh of tilc amount of about 100 miles from that place,
mentally weak by overwork. He is muu(!). from tlie saies of hotseflesli in Mr. J. T. McAllen is the veteran railway
described as being 35 years of age, 5 feet ^ near Lejdngtto., Ky„ during the i man of Canada. In 1835 he commenced 
7 inches in height, add having a sandy year 1888 »ho^ that it must have been ^^“andl.af teen in8 thÆilway 
complexion, and full bea^l- close upon $2,500,000. service ever since. He served a long
'Vhen last wen he had; , P The Dwyer Brothers have sold their term of years in the employ of the Nova
Csn,^ndVhSdtu hat four-year-old colt Sir Dixon to Messrs. Scotia Car Co., and w-as also for a long
1JaSrWde,«me here from New clay and Woodford, of the Runnymede ‘S^ÆhelnintheTmpfoy '"of 

Bedford, ^a., a few days ago andwas stud, for $10,000. Sir Dixon is by Billet the ]. C. R. at Moncton, for a number of 
staying with his father on Queen Street. dam jaC0net, by Leamington, and was
As yet nothing has been heard of the purchased by the Dwyers last May from 3
missing man. although a strict search green B Morris for $20,000. Sir Dixon The operations of the Nova Scotia 
has been made for him. ran in thirteen races last year, of which sugar Refining company last year were

he won six, was the second in five, and phenomenally successful. The total
THE w. c. t. v. haix «kcasv. j third once, earning a total of S36.fi,,. ^™ êX“fotteS of25

The annual meetingofthe Portland VI. j percent. Then the capital stock was
C T U Hail company was held yester- ! * Replevin MMter. doubled out of this year's earnings and
, ' __Fisher in Messra. Connors, proprietors of the $150,000 placed to reserve account. The
the chair. The report of the SecTmas. MUedgeville ropewalk have brought an T^reÇyea»
showed that the hall itself was paying action against Samuel Schofield, agent ol thi/ original ,-ompany were heavily
current expenses and that the library the Furness Line company steamers, to mortgaged, lost all their capital and sold

deficient about $200 in the past year’s recover seven bales of hemp which, it is out to the present lucky holders,
work During the year about $250 had alleged, ^Schofield wrongfully detains, j The Railway department has com-
h.™ emended in the purchase of books The plaintiffs received a quantity of menced the erection of an electric light 
been expended In the purenase m uuu F .. 9teamer an,l : station at Moncton for the purpose of
and periodicals. hemp b. . .. , storing the batteries for the car service. ; zsi-rvrrnTTTiTx Tr\Tf\rno

It was announced that Portland coun- shipped a quantity- to Boston b) the 1. The Jepartment find that the present ! CRUSHED KNOTS,
cil had promised to make a grant of g g company’s steamer. When the luethod of getting the batteries stored is
towards the library for tlie year and the ^emp arrivedat Boston it was discover- inconvenient and unsatisfactory. A sta- !
hope was expressed that the council that the quantity was short owing 1° tion at l^vis is now about completed and TTTF. flRThr find
would see their way clear to make this a mistake at this port. When the the Moncton station will be put up at
yearly offering which would enable the „j1j_ment Was made by the Messrs. onne Two Edison dynamos will he used .
iompany th maintain the library in prop-Cconnor> there were seven bales left in liere It is not the intention at present j THF. WARDER
er condition. the Furness line warehouse, and Messrs. to (]Q Wything with the yard lights,

Votes of thanks were oassed to the ol- (joDnor say (these seven hales belong to wliicl» are supplied hy the town com- i
fleers and directors, the librarian,to }•. H. , j^em. A claim of property has been put. panv and are very satisfactory.—Moncton I 
Hayes for his valuable services in Un by Mr. Schofield, and the matter will j
nection with the lecture course, aud to (.ome i^fore aSherifl’s jury on Thursday ,,Miss May Roberts for the entertainment I ^ext ' A young man named Richard Power,
she proîfdeü in aid of the library. i ----------------------------------- j «on of John Power, whose repnta ion | The designs Of Silk RTS beaut-

The old board of directors were nnani-1 ! stands high among the young men of, 6
1 Kilwin I Returned for Their Tails. ! Herring Cove, while returning from work = . , . .

Farmer, The following story ülustrates how j at York redoubt and when near the iful, being HI the I16W Object 
much mice love their tails: In Norwich. : “haunted reef,” last Friday night, saw on ,
Conn., the other night a young lady set ! shore a man who appeared to lie engaged Tiefliirns in
a mouse trap in her parlor—a trap that in gathering stones. As soon as the man ; RllQ SGt JîlgUlG Designs ill
W8S like a diminutive railroad round saw Power lie advanced towards him. ;
house, with arched doorways, and with a Power observed that lie was a thin man, , nlflin shades.
deUcato little loop of steel under each who at first sight had nothing of an, plain snauca.
doorsill to fly up and catch a mouse by the extraordinary appearance about him.
muzzle. The steel nooses snapped busily As soon as he got near Power, however, yi.;. i0| |K, without <1 011 lit. 
all night, and next morning the lady and without uttering a word he exposed
(t>und five mice clinging in five of the his right arm which was covered with
inhospitable doorways, and, what was blood. He then extended his arm and tllO fill€‘81 1*01* str€*<*t aiHl
very mysterious to her, tlyree long mouse touched Power who immediately fell
tails hanging from the three other en- senseless to the ground. Some of his fel- 1
trances. She puzzled her head long:over jow workmen returning from the fort,
the inscrutable problem. Why oui three conveyed him to his home where on exa-
mice visit her trap over night and delib- mjnati0n it was found that the whole of
erately leave their tails behind thenu his left side was burned black and para-
-----there was no answer to it. A very Power was visited on Saturday by
bright idea, however, flashed into her Mr. Harrigan, who is now attending the 
imnd, and she set her trap again, verily, marjne school in this city, and who, 
tty6 three tailless mice came back to re- together with a number of cove people ;
rCfoVo^rdd,v .he^iady in^ei Unnniilnu Drnn 9 Pn

Mbdllldï Dlllb. & UÜ.
io-I-Tev-i-. the m^rstifout to be hmmtoSialf- _ __

jszjKX’Stv&iZ - - - - - - -  SALT,
Several friends of the Portlimil Baptist «1st inst. Onpm Rcciiai. r+mr 7

Church have ordered a pipe onçan from Imnortimt meeting, Peerless Lodge, I. j The organ recital in St. Stephen’s ____ __
iW)Pwhhi,t°win6tl»n present^" in’ the O. O. ¥! this evening. church last evening by Mr. Morley as Ol A T I fl
church about two months hence. ti. R. Parkin lectures on Imperial Fe- anticipated was a particular success in a ^ A III

meelinr of the Portland deration in the Institute this evemng. musical respect. The audience was not ■ ■ ■'ll— •
Baptist Church last evening, tlie advisa- English songs and song writers will lx* so large as on the occasion of the previous
bility of erecting a new edifice w as dis- discussed by Dr. March, in Portland Bap- recital in that church but every number -------- 0---------
cussed. The old structure is too small to tist church tomorrow evening. on the programme w as fully appreciated
accommodate the constantly increasing —-------- • bv those present Mr. Morley was as- Æ ZX ZX /X A An
congregation. Pe«onai. ! sisted by the choir of the church, a ; /Il II 11 I K/I|l\

By swallowing alcohol James Doherty, George. It Parkin of Fredericton, J. II. quartette choir comprising Mrs. Gilchrist, j | \J \J \J LJ 11 VA U
a lad employed by Thomas McAvity & w f it Haskell of the Bell I Miss Dunn, E. N. S. Stewart and D. Miller•tmsxsws»- ss-asas-jtsiss;_A.DOr 0., TssrihSti, ■"Jw * «sairattî:COARSE SALT.. ,. x Skinner M P anJDr L. G. '°r also assisted by rendering in good form : V V Ul I IUL VI 11- *
De&rtrmn, president of the Central rail- Pollee t„u„ smg by^Giictte.'A
way, are in ( liarlottetowu, 1. E. Tliere was no business liefore tlie city Te Deum arranged by Mr. Morley
Inent there with reference"^the propos- 1 Police Court this morning. sung by the Society ainl choir completed ;
^ ?.ilwtv for!? S^Rtehibncto to tSle Portland Poller . «net the choice programme. Mr. D. Miller
Intend 1 ‘ There was no business before the Port- Olive was unable to sing his solo and his I

. » Pniicp Court number was very acceptably tilled by
During the teinjwrary absence of Aid. j land l once you i. Mr. Alfred Porter, who sang with good

Hazelhurst, of Hazelhurst A Son, trom : ----------- •-— j taste and expression and in excellent
his office yesterday afternoon, their safe jfy0u wish a tine imported Havana time, 
was robbed of ^outSSby George James^ three for a quarter mild or strong,
MoGrathand James was allowed to go call at Louis Green's, 59 King street; sat
in promising amendment. i auction guaranteed.

, sch Crestline. Corbett,

The
At Halifax, 4th 

Cardiff.to a qi 
“Th

ties is seen 
street and speak in such tones as can be

British Port a.
ARRIVED. IDEAL Pop all 

Waters. SOAP.ff. h. mm & co„ For allAt Deal, 4th inst, bark Chignecto, Knowlton, 
**At Singapore, prior to 2nd inst, bark Katahdin,

^A^Barbados, totiiult, bark Marj-1 Baker, Seo- 
vil, from Buenos Ayres, and sld for Pensacola. 

SAILED.
From Newcastle, NSW, 26th ult, ship Vandunra 

Skinner, from San Francisco.

hoard 300 yards away. I spend my 
winters in Washington and my summers 
at Louisville, and while there I look over 
the exchanges in the newspaper office 
and scan about fifty papers a day. I am 
glad that I am alive, and I feel that my 
good health at this age is due to temper
ance and in not allowing myself to be 
worried about anything. I am very 
careful of my eating, and I have not had 
three unhappv hours from worry in my 
whole life. When I have stubbed my 
toe 1 have not cursed the universe be
cause of 
Lord tha 
Chicago Herald.

Waters.
Market Square.

Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 
Pnoi'EttriF-s and Tnohoucn Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.
A lady writes : “1 find it saves time and material, as tlie clothes require less 

rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap, I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Everv bar we ighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric. 

ee-SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

GRAND
CLOTHING

SALE.

Foreign For In.

ARRIVED.
At Montevideo, 31st ult, ship

UrluManUa,S)Suth,ship Abbic S Hart,Goudy, 
from Kobe; 5th inst, ship Joseph II Scammell. 
Crosaley, from Hiogo; Jan 31«t, ship Hilarla. from
SflA t^TliOubes ,3nd inst, bark Cuba, Springer, 

f*At VineyanfHaven, 1st inst, brigt Leo,llnm- 
iÏKÏS&i. W„- 

5°AtfNew^ork,4nd inst, schr Robbie Godfrey,

C At kirer Platte (in the roads), Dec 8th. bark C 
8 Parnell, McLaughlan, from Cninpbellton, N B,
°At Salem, 3rd inst, sch Hunter, Tower, from 

Port Johnson.
CLEARED.

^At New York, 2nd inst, sch Genius, Morris, for 
AtPphiladeliihia: 2nd inst, bark Lizzie Cum’, 

MA?Ja°ckfonL]leM3Rlî’«lt, sch Moselle, Gould,

Cashmere, Suth-

my carelessness, but thanked the 
it 1 did not break my neck.”—

Buy your clothing from the 
City Market Clothing Hall 

51 Charlotte Street.MACAULAY BIS. A ft. Sole Manufacturer.WM. LOGAN,
NICKEL SPOONS, COMBS, ETC.The balance of my flnelstock 

of Ready-made-clothing
61 ancl 63 King St.

Landing Ex Sarmatian, from Liverpool :MEN’S, YOUTHS ut BOYS 1 Case D. & A. Nickel Spoons and Forks; 
1 “ Rubber and Horn Dressing Combs;
1 “ Allen's Celebrated Cages.

ONE CASE, for Mayaguez. OVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS, 

REEFERS, 
nd SUITS,

is now offered at a great re
duction TO CLEAR.

SAILED.
From Brunswick, 2nd Inst, bark Belgium, for

BFrom Ifooothbay, 2nd inst. sch Oriole,Secord,

^FromH yann is ,°2H<i inst, sch Olivia, Purdy, from 
New York for Yarmouth.

From New York, 2nd inst. ships Wm Douglass, 
for Amsterdam; Lancefield, lor Batavia: brigt 
Estella, for Rosario, and anchored at Hart Island;

°From Boston, 3rd inst, schrs Star, Mary C, and 
Franconia.

The latest of

CLARK, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Every garment lias been 
marked down SIMEON JONES,Memoranda.

Passed Deal. 4th inst, bark St Andrew, Heegs- ] 
tra, from London for New York.

In port at Manila, Dec 18th, ships Willie Reed, 
Yates, for New York: John McLeod, for dt.

In port at Bermuda. 31st ult. ship Steinvora, 
McKenzie, from New York for Brisbane, waiting: 
brigs THA Pitt, Vallis, une; Venice, Dugas, for 
Halifax, ballasting; 8ch Delhi, Greene, troin St 
Stephen for Jacksonville, awaiting instructions.

In port at Hiogo, Dec 31st, bark Mohawk, from
^iwiorfat Sourabaya,Dec 31st, bark Stratholme 
Umubart, from Batavia; Cyprus, frumTloilo.

In port at Cheribon. Dec 21st, bark Kentigefn,
D!n"irftra?°Iloifo,l Dec. 18th, bark Strathmuir, 

Fleming, for New York via Manila.
In jiort at Cebu, Dee 18th, bark Arizona, for 

Manila and New York.
In port at Batavia, Dee 21st, bark Brnzos, fcd-

g Iu portlat Port Discovery, 22nd ult, bark Frank 
Stafford, Smith, for Buenos Ayres.

Ship Honolulu, Leary, at San Francisco, from 
Hong Kong, loads; for Cork—not Cienfuegns ns 
erroneou^y reported.

25 PER CENT.FOUR-IN HAND,
and must be sold.

BREWER.BEFORE
buying elsewhere call and examine and 
he‘convinced of the quality of my goods, 
and the low prices at which they are 
offered.

Immense stock of CLOTHS of English 
and Scotch Manufacture. Wholesale and 
Retail at

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!City Market Clothing Hall,SHAPES. .11 Charlotte Street,

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize tlie danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

T. YOUNGrCLAUS, 
NOTICE.

fe
mouflly re-elected. They are:

DlMMters. Etc..
York, W Sill

babl.v dutch

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

8TEAMKRS.

: ^ Lb persons ^having ^egal claipis against the

; present the same, duly attested, to
GEO. E. FAIRWEATHER,

Extcutor,
i>7 Prince William Street.

Brevities.
Ill health compells Rev. Ralph Brecken 

to decline the call extended to him hy 
the Centenary church.

Mr. Samuel McBride has been ap
pointed deputy clerk of Wellington 
market vice Wilkins deceased.

Geo. S. deForest has associated with 
him his sons Clarence W. and Harry W., 
under the style and firm name of Geo. ». 
deForest & Sons.

The act of incorporation for the exhi
bition has been decided on and will be 
submitted at a meeting of the association 
to lie held in a few days.

Jan’y 30,1.889.

Com bod i a >t at Liverpool, inyiort^Jan 291 h.
Capulet’, from llamiiurg, sailed Jan 13. 
Neto, at Fleetwood, sialed Dec 18. i Steamboats and Wharf Pro

perties
FOR SALE.

Ungar’s Steam Laundry,
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 2»».evening wear ever

EVERYBODY CALL AT
Maltin' LuteërTftôm Leith vte Rio Janeiro, railed sleamer8 in C‘lnad, ' CMtllver

The fine steamer ACADIA (Side-wheel) 
ton, register: well know. « n steunch,^fantetenm;

shown hy ns.
But

WATSON & CO’S. 
STORE

;Oct 23. k from____
Arktowîat Liverpool,sailed Dec 30th.
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12 
Alfhild, from--------
Veritas, from Cette via New York, sld Dec 22.

BRIGANTINES.
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.

, 291
er, and8ranki’ng as s 
on River St. John.

The good steamer SOUL ANGES (Side-wheel). 
200 tons register; an excellent Freight Boat, and 
comfortably fitted aud furnished fer Passengers

-
;

Tonight and Monday. !Included with these Steamers arc a number of 
Skiff Boats at various points along the river, for 
passenger and mail service; also, certain other 
facilities coupled with charter rights, privileges

POPULAR PRICES. IstelEsti
---------------- ! Union Line Wharf, including the two large ware-

houses thereupon,
We put the new, Never Slip, Ice Creep- ' Also the Wharf and Block Property at Sand 

er on Ladies and Gents Rubber Shoes at
John at the annual rental of $12 each.

This latter property inc udes the slip, with I 
blocks, wharf, dwelling house, carpenter shop and i

; RANGES, STOVES, &c.
ning business, and in view of the opening of the * _

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

ESTEY ALLWOOD & co„ SirZZ Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo,
rom any debt or encumbrance. Arrange- Jr

Happy Thought, Grand 
Duchess, etc.

IPlush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,

1

Musical Instillments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

A T bottom prices.;the popular price of 25 cents per pair. 
Also the New Heel Plate put on free.

We carry a complete stock of the best 
qualities of American Rubber Boots and 
Shoes.

_he 
free ti 
ment68 Prince Wm. St.

- Ti
ST. J0HN BOLT and Sfe™ ha,, been we,, maintain-

nut co. aisi'a ïss^asüî'sr1 sa&s:
repairs havcing been made to each of the Steamers

Manufacture mild STEEL J ft 8S
RIVETS fully equal, if not , “Yfnotdisposed 'if by private sale prior to WED- 

, NESDAY, 20th February prox., the above pro- 
superior. to the best Hootch ; perties will on that day be offered ior sale at 

I public auction at Chubb’s Corner, in the City ol 
Rivets. St. John, at 12 o’clock* noon.Î

For sale Low.

Together with a full supply ol

KITCHEN HARDWARE.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury!St.
1 F. HATEEWAY,

R. B. HUMPHREY,
47 Mnin'strcct, Indiantown.P. O. Box 454.No one is more anxious to have copy 

right than the printer. 17 and 18 South Wharf.


